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MONTGOMERY - -  TG 
state Department of Public 
Health h a s  begun s t r i c t  
enforcement of a state law 
tha t  prohibi ts  c u s t o m e r s  
from returning to a food bar  
or salad bar with used 
plates. 
The state law was adopted 
in 1984 and is based on 
standards set by the U.S. 
Food a n d  Drug  Ad- 
ministration. 
An off icial  with the 
d e p a r t m e n t  s a i d  
restaurants,  cafeterias and 
r e t a i l  food s to re s  with 
smorgasboard-type a r eas  
have  the  potent ial  for 
transmitting various kinds 
of bac t e r i a ,  including 
salmonella, which causes 
food poisoning, a n d  
Hepatitis A virus, which is 
a n  acu te  i n f l ammato rv  
Steinberg w a s  convicted 
Monday of beating to death 
his i l legal ly adopted  
daughter. 
J u r o r s  had  r e j ec t ed  a 
murder charge because his 
live-in companion, Hedda 
Nussbaum,  "could h a v e  
saved Lisa's life" during 
nearly 12 hours she lay 
comatose on a bathroom 
floor. 
Steinberg faces sentencing 
March 8. He faces a 13-to-25- 
year prison sentence. 
Int erna t iunal 
Education Testjng Service 
repor ted  th i s  week t h a t  
A m e r i c a n  t e e n - a g e r s  
finished last  in a survey of 
m a t h  a n d  sc ience  p e r -  
formance among students in 
five count r ies  a n d  four 
Canadian provinces. 
The findings were based 
on tests of approximately 
24,000 13-year-olds in 
Ireland, Korea, Spain, the 
United Kingdom, the United 
S ta tes ,  Br i t i sh  Columbia ,  
New Brunswick, Ontario and 
Quebec. 
Information Services' Harris wins two awards 
BY CYNDI OWENS 
Editor in Chief 
News Bureau Director Jerry 
Harris has recently been hon- 
ored with two awards from the 
Council for Advancement in Sup- 
port of Education. 
Earlier this month, Harris re- 
ceived the Special Merit Award 
i7 the general news story catego- 
ry. The award was given for a 
press release Harris wrote about 
University Audio Visual Techni- 
cian Don Bennett's "fastfood 
Bible" program. 
"The judging for the category 
was done by an Associated Press 
bureau chief in Kentucky and the 
editor of a Kentucky news- 
paper," said Harris. "We are in 
District 111, which contains most 
of the Southern states. This Photo by ED HILL 
[See HARRIS, page 21 Stephanie Morgan, Jerry Harris and graduate assistant Teresa Baber 
New York trip offered 
in Summer Semester 
By CYNDI OWENS side. 
Editor in Chief Sound tempting? -.- 
The Manhattan skyline stands 
out. lighted against the night. 
Traffic on Broadway is heavy, 
with taxicabs racing each other 
from red light to red light. 
Those who would like to be 
part of this scenario will have 
the chance during Summer I as 
the English department offers 
"Current New York Theater," a 
class with one heck of a field 
Lines form outside theaters as trip. 
patrons wait to be allowed in- [See TRIP,  Page  31 
Estimate: one-third 
need remedial course 
By JOEY LUALLEN 
News Editor 
(Editor's note: This story con- 
tains information from College 
Press Service. I 
More than a third of the stu- 
dents. 36 percent. who graduate 
from high school in the South 
need remedial courses to move 
on to college-level work. the 
Southern Regional Education 
Board (SREB) has found. 
Southern college freshmen are 
"right in with everybody, no 
worse and no better." said 
SREB research  associate  
Ainsley Abraham, who con- 
ducted the study. 
[See REMEDIAL, Page  31 
By JOEY LUALLEN 
News Editor 
able to figure out why," Farrell 
said. He speculated more stu- 
ent nationwide seems to 
increased this school year. Officials a t  the Universities of 
Miami, Texas and Connecticut, 
versities, and Grinnell College in 
Fall enrollment at JSU was up fall semester. Plans are being 
4 percent over last year, with made to increase housing space, 
,464 students registering. including the construction of two 
Francis Farrell, assistant di- ?dditional halls. 
1 wins media award I 
From Staff Reports 
(Editor's note: The following 
story contains information from 
the Gadsden Times. ) 
Graduate student Marcella R. 
Elliott won the Alabama As- 
sociation of School Boards' me- 
dia award for comprehensive 
coverage of local education ac- 
tivities. 
Elliott works for the Gadsden 
Times as education writer in 
addition to pursuing her master 
of public administration degree. 
! She said she was "thrilled" 
nominated by three boards. 
"The nomination itself is an 
honor, but a panel of pro- 
fessionals from education and 
journalism also thought I El- 
liot's ) work merited recog- 
nition." 
"We are  certainly proud of 
Marci's recognition by the 
school board association." said 
Rusty Starr. executive'director 
of the Times. "We  think it pro- 
vides an interesting comment on 
her work when school boards 
and the teacher's union honor 
with the award. "I appreciate the same reporter. These two 
this. I was honored by the Ala- groups are  often at odds. Marci 
bama Education Association t r e a t s  both f a i r l y .  c o m -  
earlier. and this award makes prehensively and with our  
me feel as if I have maintained readers in mind. Awards from 
the right professional balance in two opposing subjective groups 
my reporting." show kIarci's objectivity." 
Elliot was nominated jointly Elliott is a graduate of the 
for the Award by all three school I'niversity of Alabama at  Birm- 
systems in Etowah County: ingham with a bachelor's degree 
Etowah County Board of Educa- in communication studies. 
tion. Gadsden City Board of She is the daughter of Mr, and 
Education and Attalla City Mrs. Ed Wietchy. She was mar- 
Board of Education. AASB ex- ried to the late E.B. t Scottie l 
ecutive director Sandra Sims- Elliott and has one son. Daric. 
deGraffenreid 'said it was rare 17. a senior at Gadsden High 
for the same reporter to be School. 
' Swor give 
From BCM 
Chester  Swor.  nationally 
known speaker to college stu- 
dents. will lead a spiritual em- 
phasis week for the Baptist 
Campus Ministry 
The meetings will be at  8 p.m. 
Feb. 6-8. 
Swor is no stranger to the 
Jacksonville BCM. He has 
spoken here numerous times. 
including a similar emphasis 
program four years ago. 
Swor has been an educator. 
Harris 
means we compete against (big- 
ger I schools." 
More recently. the News Bu- 
reau received the CASE Grand 
Award in the newsletter catego- 
ry for the J S l v  Report. the 
monthly employee newsletter. 
The Report was named Most 
Improved Newsletter. 
Harris said employees are  not 
the only ones to receive it. 
"There a re  about 1.200 people on 
the (mailing) list. including all 
full-time employees. retirees. 
the media and several communi- 
ty leaders." 
He attributed the award to the 
bureau's new computer equip- 
Chaykin CPA Review offered 
From Yews Bureau Durlng the past tour decades the Program at 6 P m Feb 8 In 
The Management Develop- the Chavkln CP4  Retiew has 113-4 Xlerrlll R u ~ l d ~ n g  b\ call~ng 
rnent Center u ~ l l  offer the prepared more than 45 000 CP \ 231-7142 for reser~at lons  
Chaykin CPA Re\ lew on full- candidates including 15 000 In Thc Center 1s also offering a 
color v~deotape on campu\ be- the last slu euanis number of personal computer 
glnning In Februari tor can- trcllnlng courses throughout the The courses include 
d i d a t e s ~ h o u ~ l l s ~ t  to r he \ Ia \  c.urrthnt semester \d\anced dBase I11 Feb 6 
exam for c e r t ~ t ~ e d  public ,ic- 111 courses arc  ottered durlng 7 8 
countants the ekening or on weekends tor -- 4dLanced L~~~~ 1-2-3 ~~b 
Cha!kln CP \ R e ~ ~ e u  1s ,I 40- con\enlcnce \Icin\ courws re- 13 14 15 
year-old S e u  York Clt!-based qulrc l~ t t l c  or no computcr eu- - -  \iordstar 4 0 ~~b 20 21 22 
llve CPA revleu course It 1s the pcrlencc \d\anccd courses are -- D~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 ~~b 27 28 
longest-running course In the offered .I< \\ell >larch 1 
Cnited States and the largest .JSI. 1s among smeral unlver- 
course ~n New York Clt! sl t lcs nat lonit ldc lncludlng - -  ' lan~lgement Responsl- 
JSC u.111 offer all C p \  can- Rutgcr\ I .n~\ervt !  'lnd l-fotstra bl l l t les  lo r  Information process- 
dldates an uncondltlonal free re- ( nl$er5lt\ l\hlch h ~ i l c  ottertld Ing ? 
peat prlv~lege l f  the! do not pass the Progrdnl on ('amPu5 -- Secur~t! Requ~rements for a 
for anv reason ( ' a n d ~ d ~ ~ t e s  ~ $ h o  plan to s ~ t  or S\stem >larch 20. 21 
the \I,I! ('P \ euam can prc\ I ~ L S  22 
i M E A R C I  16,278 to choose from PAPIBS, -ah subjects rI.I---II--IIIIII-II-I SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 1 
Order Catalog Today with VlsaIMC or COD I F R E E STUDENTS WHO NEED 1 
800-351-0222 I 
In Calif (21314778225 
I 
Or, rush $2 00 to R e ~ a r c h  A s s i s t a ~  
11322 Idaho Ave d206 SN Los Angeles CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels 
'MONEY I FOR COLLEGE I 
1 Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid 1 
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
We have a data bank of over 200 000 l~stlngs of scholarshlps lollvw 
I 
sh~ps grants, and loans representing over $10 bllllon In prlvate sector I 
1 fundlng 
110 8. Fb1h.m Rd Many scholarsh~ps are glven to students based on thetr academ~c 
I 
h J ~ C ~ O D V I ~ ~ ~  1 interests career plans fam~ly her~tage and place of res~dence 
1 . There's money ava~lable for students who have been newspaper 
I 
43S-6041 
carriers grocery clerks cheerleaders non-smokers etc 
I 
I . Results GUARANTEED %zz:, E k 3 . k e . e  I I 
CALL For A Free Brochure 
w-rmrkcd.t*..t 
w 
.4J **-' q *  1 - a  * i ' # - 8  ' 8 '  B . r  h a  
A 7  *.sJ>a %'; - " - a  *- 2% r+ 
s lectures at BCM 
of English and Dean of Men a t  
Mississippi College. He was in 
such demand as  a speaker to 
college students that he devoted 
himself to full-time work in the 
ministry. 
In addition to speaking a t  
night, he will be counseling stu- 
Chester S W O ~  dents during the day. Appoint- 
counselor and speaker for over ments can be made by calling 
50 years. He served as  professor the BCM. 
1 Continued F r o m  Page 11 
m e n t .  "The  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  
purchasing of desk-top publish- 
ing equipment and a new press 
really made the difference. a s  
well a s  the ability to run photo- 
graphs and color. It really got 
their attention." he said. 
"Re-organization. relocating 
the News Bureau in Bibb Graves 
with better facilities and equip- 
ment made our job a lot easier." 
Harris said. 
He said the $10.000 investment 
f o r  e q u i p m e n t  w a s  a c -  
complishing what it would have 
taken $50.000 to accomplish 15 
vears ago. 
"This is the first time I've 
entered. I feel like it's an honor 
for us to go up against news 
bureaus with 15 or so people on 
staff." Harris said. 
Staff size is a big factor for the 
News Bureau.  Aside f rom 
Harris. there is a graduate assis- 
tant. a student worker and sec- 
r e t a r y  S t e p h a n i e  G r i m e s  
Morgan to get out press re- 
leases. reports and all the other 
material that must go out. In 
addition. Sports Information Di- 
rector Mike Galloway and Uni- 
versity Photographer Ed Hill 
make contributions. 
The winning entries will be on 
d i s ~ l a y  in February. 
February 7 th 
7 & 9:30 p.m. Showings 
1.0 0 Ad mission 
Remedial 
Claudia McDade, director of 
the Center for Individualized In- 
struction, estimates one third of 
JSU's entering freshmen need 
developmental courses. 
Two courses are offered by the 
Center to enhance a student's 
understanding of a subject. 
"Reinforcing Communica- 
tions Skills" (LS 105) is offered 
to students who need help in 
writing and reading com- 
prehension. "Reinforcement of 
Quantitative Skills" (LS 110) 
Accounting 
From News Bureau 
Belverd E. Needles, Arthur 
Anderson & Co. Alumni Dist- 
inguished Professor of Accoun- 
tancy at DePaul University, will 
be on campus Feb. 6-9 as part of 
the Eminent Scholars program. 
Needles will make presenta- 
[Continued From Page 11 
helps to enhance a student's successive courses," she said. 
arithmetic skills. McDade said these statistics 
are better than all other SREB 
Students scoring less than 15 states. 
On the Or During the fall semester, 139 
portion of the ACT are en- students took LS 105, while 60 
'Ouraged to take the leaning students are taking the course 
skills courses. Any student may this semester. McDade esti- 
choose to take the courses. mates 30 more will take the 
McDade said the Center course during the summer. 
tracks the students taking the Slightly more than 400 stu- 
courses. "After taking LS 105 or dents took LS 110 last fall, 312 
LS 110,85 percent of all students are currently taking the course. 
who make a C or better in the McDade says by the end of the 
course make a C or better in summer, 900 students will have 
expert Needles visits 
tions to accounting classes and 
hold question-and-answer ses- 
sions with students. 
From 1978 to 1986, Needles 
was director of the School of 
Accountancy at DePaul Univer- 
sity. He has published 16 books 
and monographs. His textbooks, 
Principles of Accounting and Fi- 
nancial Accounting, ' leading 
textbooks in the field, are used 
at more than 500 colleges and 
universities throughout the U.S. 
as well as worldwide. 
Needles holds a doctorate in 
accounting. 
1 Placement office lists 1 
I on-campus interviews I 
From Placement Office Opelika - all education majors 
The following is the interview *Feb. 8 - Dekalb County 
list from the placement office. Schools, Decatur, Ga. - all 
The list will be updated monthly. education majors 
For more information contact 0Feb. 8 - Sherwin-Williams 
the placement office. Company - marketing, man- 
~Feb .  2 - Douglas County agement 
Schools, Douglas, Ga. - all *Feb. 8 - Parisians, Inc. - 
education majors market ing,  management,  
*Feb. 2 - GriffinSpalding clothing, any related major 
County Schools, Griffin, Ga. -- 0Feb.S - Georgia Merit Sys- 
all education majors tem, Atlanta, Ga. State Civil 
0Feb. 2 - Bartow County Service -- various postions, any 
Schools, Cartersville, Ga. - all major 
education majors 
0Feb. 3 - Talladega County 0Feb. 14 - Russell Corpo- 
Schools, - all education ration, Alexander City - mar- 
majors keting, management, other re- 
~Feb.  3 - Floyd County lated majors 
Schools, Rome, Ga. - all educa- 0Feb. 15 - Intergraph Corpo- 
tion majors ration, Huntsville - computer 
0Feb. 7 - Opelika City Schools, science majors 
Trip [Continued From Page 11 
The first weeks of class are on And smack in the middle will The class is not all fun and up. In addition, tuition or audit paid. The balance may be paid in 
campus, with students being mi- be a fiveday trip to New York games, though. It is still a class, fees must be paid. two equal installments, due 
ented to New York, from places City. and may be taken for graduate April 10 and May 10, respective- 
to visit to background study on or undergraduate credit (three 
Those interested in the class 1 ~ .  exhibits and performances to be These five days will be spent hours). 
viewed. attending four Broadway shows, must sign up with English pro- 
The last week will be spent several museums and the Lin- The approximate cost of the fessor Steve mitton, instructor more contact 
summarizing the trip and points coln Center for the Performing trip will be $900, depending upon of the class, before March 10, at mitton in 210 Center, ext. 
of interest. Arts. the number of students who sign which time $300 must be Pre- 4412. 
At The ROOST 
February 15th 
4 Thursday, February 2,1989 The Chanticleer 
*The English Competency Exam will be glvcn fro171 :$ to 4 :iO 
p.m. Feb. 13, with a make-11pexan1 from 6 to 7 30 p.m. Fcb 14 
Students who are  eligible to take the exam must pre-register 
for it by signing a list in 215 Stone Center by U'edncsday A t  
that time. they will be assigned a specific* room In which to 
take the exam. 
*Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society will this year Grward 
$35.000 in graduate and undergraduate sc.holarships anti 
awards to selected members of' F'hl k:ta S~gnia across tht) 
nation. The 12.000 graduate scholarships arc  for tht ,  first ycvr 
of full-time graduate or professional study. and I h c 3  $500 
awards. to be given in equal number for tunlor- ;inti senior-ycx:rr 
study, are for full-time study in thosc. yvars 
Any eligible senior membcr of l'h~ P;tir Slgrna rnkry ;rppIy for 
one of the graduate sc-holarships [.'or t hrt ~rnd(>rgr;rduir t ( S  
award. however. the sophomore or dunior c*l;rss rnc~r~ibc.~. rnust 
be nominated by the locsal c3haptt.r Any c.ligiblv rnc,rnhcbr of I'hl 
Eta Sigma who is interested in ~ tpply~ng for on(, of thr irwards 
or scholarships should gct in  touc3h with t h c ~  c.hirptc,r adv~scbr. 
Rufus Kinncv. in 105 Stonc ('cbntt.r. 
*Requme Writing Workshop w~l l  bc frotrl 2 30 to 4 p m 
Tuesdav In S(.rnrnar Room !2 of tlouston ('olc I,lhrar\ 
*Career 1)evelopment and C:ounseling Services tias inlorrna- 
tion about ~ntcrnational, national and loc.al pos~ t~ons  For rnortx 
information c'omc by 107 H~bb (;raves 
*The Anniston Parks and Hecureation I)tbpartment is sponsor- 
ing its 12th Annual Arts & ( 'rafts P:xhib~tion X1arc.h 10-12 
Registration and set-up will bc Marcah 10 'I'hcrcx 1s no cmtry ft.rx. 
and the public- 1s invited to irttcnti 'l'hcrc will hc three 
categories. gencr:rl (,rafts. needlework and ar t .  I'rlzcs will bc 
based solely on the merit of the work ~tscll' 
For more inlormation contac-t 1)arlcne I3uc.hanan at 236-8221 
*Aerobics Class fo r  fac*ulty. staff and s t u d f ~ ~ t s  w~l l  br> at 4 . 4 5  
p.m. each Mondcry. Wednestfay and Thursc1a.v In t h v  cxerc*isc, 
room at the ('oliseum The ctost is $10 ptir month l'hr 
instructor is Sherry Wills 
*The Adult 1,earner's Forum w111 nicct :it :j.:$O p 111 Ovciry 
Monday in Scmina:. Hooni i% on thc 10th Floor of tlouston ('ole, 
1,ibrary. P'or more ~ntoi-r;::rt~on c.ontac.1 :Zlic,cx XI;ryt>s ; i t  
231-5020. 
*The 1989 Miss Jac.ksonville State I'nivtbr>it,t S(,holar'sh~p 
Pageant will be March 4 in  Montgornc.ry !luditoriur~l :\pl)i~.';r- 
tions, can bc pic-ked up In 109 !Vl,rsori Hall Scc I)i~rnc~llo 
Scarbrough. 1)eadlrnc for entry 1s Ft,b ti 
*A representative frorn H~rrn~ngh:rni's \rr;21('t2 ('irrrip ('osb? 
will be 1)n campus Feb. 15 to ~ntc~rvrow studcnts for surnnicr. 
camp counselor pos~tions. ('amp ('osby I S  I:)c~;rtcd on 1,og;rn 
Martln Lake In Talladcga ('omc, by ('arct.r I)c~vr~lol~rnt~nt and 
Counseling Scrvic~cs. 107 Hlhb (;r.:ivt,s tiall. to sign up foi an 
interview time 
*Phi Mu sorority is sponsoring :I YIr ( ' up~d  ('ontt'ht H 1) I I I  
Wednesday In 3lontgornt.ry Aud~toriurri :\tini~ssron 1s $ 1  : \ I 1  
students and organ~zations arc t~nc~r)uragt~d o attcnti 
:2lsu. ari> rnen ~ntcrfstcd in cntcrinp tht ,  p:rgcsant should (,all 
Llsa Cardwell .it 43:' :32ti:3 
*The Mimosa has two ~mmedi:rtc ol)i,nliigs 'I'hcsc> ;rrc3 1);11d 
positions. One IS for ir typ~st  who (-an st.1 ropy uslng . t i !  1p1)1(~ 
IIe. The second is for an editor for thc organlzat~ons scLc,rlon 
Contact TJ Hemllngcr from 10 a ni to 12 p rri ;2londa t h r o ~ ~ g h  
Thursday in 121 Scli iiall ic>xt 40861 
*The Veterans Affairs Office wants to r t~ni~iid ts\c,ryoncs thirt  
for VtZ Henct~ts to contlnuc w~thout ~ntc~rrupllon, ont) ul~ot~l(i 
* f i l l  out a iistlng c.ourscs for tho spring tor.rll 
*rr~akct surc a c,hvc.i;!l~! lor thcs c ~ ~ ~ ~ r s c ~ s  r . c X c l ~ r  ~ r . c ~ i  101. ~ r i < ~  s 
major is on file 
*notlty t h t  L':\ of droj) or ;rcltf. . I  c , l~ ;~ r~g t ,  0 1  rilillor or . I  
changc of addrrxss 01. ptiu~i(~ riilnlht~t. 
The olf~r,c I S  In l f l l  l l i t ) h  (;r.a\c,\ I l i i i l  
Burton gives office responsibilities 
E a c K  p e r s o n  a t  t h i s  
university is technically a 
m e m b e r  of t h e  S t u d e n t  
G o v e r n m e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n .  
However,  e a c h  of us  votes for 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  ( S . G . A .  
Senators)  to be our voice a s  a 
link between the s tudents  
a n d  t h e  f a c u l t y  a d -  
ministrat ion portion of the 
campus .  Officers a r e  a lso  
elected a s  f igureheads  with 
specific t a sks  a n d  duties 
given to e a c h .  I w a s  elected 
to represent  the bes t  in-  
te res ts  of the s tudents  a t  
,I .S. U .  a n d  it is to this  end 
tha t  1 s t r ive .  My position is 
somewha t  adminis t ra t ive  in 
na tu re ;  I serve  a s  budget  
manager  tor the S.G.A. a n d  
delegate responsibilities to 
fortify good operation of the 
senate .  1 a lso  represent  the 
university and  its s tudents  
Dwight 
Bur ton  
SGA President 
both here  a t  J .S.U. a n d  a t  
other events .  I t  is v e r y  im-  
por tant  to m e  to do this job 
well. 
Michael Taylor is the  Vice- 
Pres ident  of the S.G.A, a n d  
his duties include working 
w i t h  a l l  f o r m s  of e n -  
t e r t a inmen t  on c a m p u s .  1 
would like to c o m m e n d  him 
tor his efforts  to diversify 
en te r t a inmen t .  Gale Story i s  
the t r easu re r  of the  sena te .  
She is in cha rge  of taking up  
money a t  all events  of the  
S.G.A. a n d  basic accounting 
procedures .  
J e f f  F o r d  i s  b u s i n e s s  
m a n a g e r  of the  S.G.A. He 
se rves  a s  a n  agen t  between 
the S.G.A. a n d  college c red i t  
c a r d  compan ies ,  ope ra te s  
the sign a n d  message  boa rds  
in addit ion to his functions a s  
Lyceum Cha i rman .  He is  
also a n  adminis t ra t ive  a id  to 
the pres ident .  
I h o p e  t h e s e  b r i e f  
descriptions of the  functions 
of the executive officers will 
help to c lear  u p  possible 
m i s u n d e r  s t a n d i n g s ,  a n d  
se rve  to educate  s tudents  a s  
you begin to think abou t  nex t  
y e a r s  e x e c u t i v e  o f f i c e r s .  
Applications for executive 
officer elections will be due  
on F e b r u a r y  14th by  4:00 
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Campus LifelEntertainment 
Sidewinder welcomed back 
By C. A. ABERNATHY 
Music Writer 
SIDEWINDER 
S i d e w i n d e r ' s  r e t u r n  to  
Brother's Jan.  16 brought their 
familiar "powerhouse' rock 'n' 
roll as well a s  a few surprizes -- 
the most noticeable being the 
addition of three new band mem- 
bers: Rob Green. guitar and 
vocals: Scott Percell. guitar and 
vocals: and Dave Sereque, bass 
and vocals. 
Along with the new musicians. 
there were some changes in the 
cover songs played. Gone were 
the Cinderella songs and added 
were several Journey songs. 
"Way Cool Junior" by Ratt. 
"Ramble On" by Led Zepplin 
r which spotlighted Rob Green on 
lead vocals 1 .  A few more Side- 
winder tunes were featured. in- 
cluding "I Don't Need S o  Doc- 
tor." "Give i t  .Away." "Show- 
t ime."  ' . F e e l  The Pa in . "  
"Heaven." "Cp To You" and 
"Cover Story" 
Some longtime fans were a 
little skeptical of the new line-up 
until the members hit the stage. 
Sidewinder is just as powerful a 
group as  ever. especially when it 
plays its own songs. The rough 
edges have been polished during 
the past two months. with each 
musician adding his own touch. 
The band has an even more 
"gritty" sound on songs like 
"Sweet Child 0' Mine" by Guns 
N' Roses. "When A Man Loves .\ 
Woman" and "Take Another 
Piece Of My Heart." 
*S~dewinder 1s hoplng to get a 
major record company lnterest 
It recently recorded four of its 
best original songs. 
*Eli has a new lead singer. 
Kevin Neal. 
*Revolver has recorded sever- 
al tracks for its upcoming 
album During a show last No- 
vember the members were 
joined by Bono on stage a t  Louie 
Louie's during their version of a 
1'2 song. 
DON'T FORGET 
Big Bang is playing in town. 
The party will be at  Brother's 
tonight and tomorrow night. 
The Nighthawks -- yes the 
Nighthawks - -  a r e  playing 
Wednesday. 
Telluride will be here Feb. 10. 
In closing, there is always 
good music playing somewhere. 
you just have to keep looking 
until you find it. 
' 70s Rock - n - roll remembered 
It is "Return to the '70s" in 
this week's edition of Rockline. 25' 
Pay attention and see i f  you can 
follow the connections to the 
1970s. There are  no prizes in- 
volved. just my admiration and 
respect. 
Pink Floyd was the top-gross- 
ing act of 1988. according to the 
music trade publication Per- 
formance. The band grossed 
almost $28 million for 37 shows. 
which were seen by almost 1.3 
million people 
More people saw Xerosmith 
last year, as they played three 
times as many shows as Pink 
Floyd. They still ranked second. 
grossing only $22 million 
The Grateful  Dead. Van 
Halen's "XIonsters of Rock" 
Tour and Def Leppard rounded 
out the top five according to the 
magazine's survey. 
Peter Frampton is set to begin 
recording his second album for 
Atlantic Records. Frampton 
said the success of the i V i l l  to 
Power version of his song will 
once again focus attention on his 
songwriting. His stint as guitar 
player in David Bowie's band 
last year should re-establish his 
musicianship. He said those are  
things that were overlooked 
once his picture, with his shirt 
off, was on the cover of Rolling 
Stone Magazine. 
"That sort of started every- 
thing going a little bit wrong. but 
I'm thrilled that someone cov- 
ered "Baby I Love Your Way . '  " 
As well he should be. since the 
Will to Power version hit No. 1 in 
the charts. ranking higher than 
Frampton's version. 
Rock star  Gene Simmons and 
f o r m e r  P l a y m a t e  Shannon 
Tweed became parents Jan. 22. 
Nicholas .\dam S~mmons was 
born in Los Angeles. weighing in 
at 8 pounds. 11 ounces Tweed 
was I'la,\.b(?rs Playmate of the 
year in  1982 and became its first 
video centerfold when the Play- 
b w  Channel lvas introduced. 
Simmons is an outspoken mem- 
ber of the rock group Kiss. No 
word yet on the length of baby 
Simmons' tongue 
Former Kiss gu~tarist  .Ace 
Frehley 1s also in the news. 
Frehley made rock hlstory as a 
member of Kiss and as a solo 
performer with his new band 
F r e h l e ' s  Comet. The Comet is 
set to release an hour-long video 
featuring live performances of 
Kiss classics and Frehley's 
Comet conceptual videos. The 
video. "Live . . .  '2." will arrive in 
stores Valentine's Day. 
Miracles do happen! The >lo- 
tor City Madman himself. Ted 
Nugent. married Detroit radio 
personality Shemane Deziel Jan.  
21 in Reno. Sev.  "I didn't want 
to  g e t  i n v o l v e d  wi th  a 
rock'n'roller with rumors trail- 
ing him." said Deziel. Nugent is 
~vell known for his wild antics. 
but still swept Deziel off her 
feet. This is the second marriage 
for both. 
Cpcoming albums include solo 
projects from two members of 
Foreigner and the guitar player 
from Thin Lizzy. Lou Gramm's 
second solo LP "Long Hard 
Look" will be out in March. and 
Foreigner guitarist %lark Jones 
1s currently recording an LP 
Former Thin Lizzy guitarist 
Gary %loore's latest album 
should be released late in Febru- 
ary. It will feature Ozzy Os- 
bourne as guest vocalist on the 
track "Led Clones." a song 
about today's cheap imitation 
Led Zeppelin copy bands. 
Speaking of Led Zep. there 
was little fanfare for the passing 
of the 20th anniversary of the 
release of their debut album. 
Led Zeppelin I was released Jan.  
17. 1969. 
There ' s  been a gui tar is t  
shakeup in the band Mr. Mister. 
Guitarist Buzz Feiten will re- 
place Steve Farris. who left be- 
cause of musical differences. 
Lead singer Richard Page say 
Feiten will give Mr. Mister a 
more "bluesy". sound. The band 
is working on a new album due 
out this summer. 
Craig's Tips: New Band of the 
Week -- Vixen. .Album of the 
[ S e e  ROCKLINE; P a g e  81 
I Talk Radio rates high 
+ REVIEW 
First. I imagine I should ex- 
plain my rating system. It will 
be based on fiveZ?l 's .~ne for 
acting, one for direction and 
cinematography, one for overall 
energy. one for public opinion 
and one for the "helluvit." 
The movie I have chosen for 
my first review is the newest 
film from Oliver Stone (Director 
of Wall Street. Platoon. Talk 
Radio. It is based on the novel 
Talked to Death: The Life and 
Murder o f  '4lan Berg. 
The movie follows the rise and 
fall of Dallas nighttime talk ra- 
dio host Barry Champlain. His 
harsh sarcasm and seeming in- 
difference gained Champlain 
many fans: however, it caused 
many to turn against him. It was 
one of these listners -- which 
loved to hate Champlain -- that 
brought about his eventual de- 
mise. 
Acting:* Barry champlain was 
portrayed by Eric Bogosian. a 
brilliant comic. who is a truly 
talented actor. He should be 
getting much more exposure in 
the future. 
Ellen. Champlain's ex-wife. 
was portrayed by Ellen Greene ( 
Little Shop of Horrors. Her gut- 
w r e n c h i n g  p e r f o r m a n c e  
crystallizes Champlain's hate 
and callousness toward the 
world. 
John McGinley t Clallstreet. 
Platoon finds his way into yet 
another Stone film. McGinley's 
character. Stu. was the engineer 
for Champlain's talk show and 
had been with him during his 
climb to fame. McGinley's role. 
which I found somewhat dis- 
jointed from the continuity of 
the film. again proves his prow- 
ess a s  a dramatic actor. 
D i r e c t o r  a n d  C i n e m a t o -  
graphy:& Once again Stone 
presents textbook directing and 
cinematography. with a style 
reminiscent of Stanley Kubrick ( 
Full Metal Jacket. Clocku~ork 
Orange. 2001 : A Space 0d.ysse-v. 
Overall Energy: & This was a 
very intense, dramatic and high- 
paced film. with touches of dark 
comedy. The fourth of a star  
deducted resulted mainly from 
the "flash-back" scenes. which 
provided a sense of history but 
reduced the pace a t  times. Over- 
all. the plot and meaning of the 
film were not affected. 
Public Opinion: )?, From the 
portion of the audience I was 
able to sample. most took the 
film a t  face value: a riveting. 
dramatic film exposing the tal- 
ents of both the actors and 
Stone. "Stone is a genius." said 
one viewer. "He t Stone) brings 
out the human emotion behind 
t Champlain's 1 voice." 
Some professionals. however. 
feel the film is a misrepresenta- 
tion of talk radio and portrays 
the dark side of the industry. 
thus the reduced score. 
Plus * for the helluvit. 
For a total of ****< 
- - ZAC PROBUS 
Gripe vine 
Students question fee 
"Why IS there IS a $10 fee for 
dropplng or add~ng  classes3" 
After talk~ng f ~ r s t  w ~ t h  the 
Academ~c Affa~rs Office, then 
Admissions and Records and 
then the Busmess Offlce. only 
Ben K~rkland of the Busmess 
Off~ce was able to glve t h ~ s  
answer 
' F ~ r s t .  the $10 charged 1s per 
a transactlon, not per a class 
dropped T h ~ s  $10 1s used to 
cover the a d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ v e  costs 
of a student dropplng or addlng a 
course T h ~ s  k ~ n d  of fee 1s 
charged at  most other unlver- 
s l t ~ e s  and IS reasonable The $10 
fee only covers a portion of the 
administrative cost (for drop- 
ping or adding a course). I t  
would be unfa~r  for all students 
to have to pay for the cost of 
drops and adds Only students 
who drop or add a course should 
be responsible for its cost. If you 
find that an error has been made 
contact the Business Office. 
We're here to serve the students. 
We're glad to correct any errors 
that the un~versity makes." 
There is some question a s  to 
whether or not the fee deters 
students from dropping or add- 
[See  FEE,  P a g e  81 + 
- -  * o - .  
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Circle K 
The Jacksonville Circle K Club 
welcomes everyone back. We 
are having an open meeting at 6 
p.m., Jan. 31 in Merrill Hall. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Delta Chi 
The annual Delta Chi Spring 
Formal has been planned. The 
Brothers and Little Sisters will 
"step-out" in Daytona Beach. It 
is sure to be a great time. Jeff 
Bruce has done an excellent job 
planning this year's formal. 
Rush went extremely well. We 
pledged many quality men. 
The Delta Chi basketball team 
is looking impressive. Coach 
Tim Leicht is getting the team 
together for another successful 
season. 
Congratulations to Bo Stump 
for being name Pledge of the 
Semester last fall. 
Good luck to the men's and 
women's basketball teams on 
their tough schedules. 
Happy birthday to Lisa 
Haskew, Tim Leicht. Mary 
Montgomery and Tara Turner. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Happy February. We held our 
Spring Rush last night and we 
are looking forward to working 
roo-- 
with our new pledge class. urer; and Desiree Byrd, ser- Glenn, our Pledge of the Week Dewayne Bowen for retreat. 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  a l l  geant at arms. and Cathy Wallace, AOW. Also, Barry Myers for holding the 
fraternities on their Spring We are looking forward to a congratulations to Lori Busby, house together. Stephen Bean 
Rush. terrific semester. We are mak- who was lavaliered to Sigma Nu for just knowing everything and 
Excitement is brewing in our ing plans for a 10th anniversary Luke Welty. Steven Stoker for showing us 
chapter room about our upcom- celebration and a party with the Our province weekend is April there is always someone who 
ing festivities. We have planned Nu Omicron chapter of Troy 1 and 2. This is our annual misses more classes than you 
mixers with Kappa Alpha, Delta State. gathering with all of the chap- do. 
Chi, Pi Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Make plans now to support ters in the state. Upcoming this year: Stephen 
Phi. JSU at the basketball game Feb. Our candidates for province Bean entering the bikini contest 
Thanks to Becky Cardwell for 25 and attend our party after- awards include: Danielle Couch, at Katz. 
the Bible study at 9 p.m. Monday ward in Montgomery Building. Outstanding Freshman; Cathy phi Mu 
nights. Admission will be 50 cents and a W a 1 l a c e , 0 u t s t a n d i n g We would like to welcome 
Until next week ... One and one canned good or $1. Sophom0re; and everyone back to school. We 
we're having some fun in our Miss Province. hope everybody had a great holi- 
chapter room all day and all of Pi Sigma Chi We wish Carla luck in her new day, 
the night. we would like to welcome position a t  the Chanticleer. Congratulations to the three 
Alpha Phi Omega Fred Hollis, John Spillman, Pi Kappa Phi Phi Mus who just got engaged. 
We would like to congratulate Adam Dasinger, We would like to thank the They are Eilleen Lowder, Amy 
our new pledges: Milind Bu- and Greg Hen- young men who participated in Myers and Stacy Baker. 
jekal, Tina Curry, Angela dricks into our brotherhood. rush last week. Wildcat rush is Congratulations and good luck 
Duckett. Sharon Ford, Sandra to Patrick still going on and we invite those also to Sherri Mooney and 
Garrett. Willie Calvin Glover Biederman, Our new Magister. interested to visit our house. Michelle Watson. Sherri is Miss 
Jr.. Kaylon Howell, Daphne We are looking the Little sister rush is this week. Alabama-USA and will compete 
Ivey, Anthony Jones, William B. tea and the We are looking forward to it. in the Miss USA pageant in 
O'Neal, Lori Parris, Robin Stan- activities planned this We enjoyed a very successful Mobile Feb. 28. Michelle is Miss 
fi$eld. Jonathan Tompkins, Sand- spring retreat last weekend. Alabama-Coed and will compete 
ra Twyman and Mike Wilson. Our team has Pac -  Thank you Lake Guntersville. in the Miss America-Coed pag- 
We also have new officers this hard and is looking Winter formal plans are being eant Feb. 24 in Florida. 
semester. They are: Suzanne ward to a great season. finalized. It will be Feb. 10-14 in Thanks to the brothers of AT0 
Smith, president; Tracey Wynn, We had a very rush Gatlinburg, Tenn. Thanks to for a great party. We had a 
vice president of service; this semester* and we like John Cartwright for organizing wonderful time with the ATOs 
Debranyo Clark, vice president thank every0ne partici- this event. and the other sororities. 
of membership (pledge mas- pated. A special thanks to Bobby Phi Mu spring rush was Jan. 
ter) ; Rosalie Bryant, fellowship Delta Zeta Fuller for a great rush, Joey 30. Thanks to Kara Witkowski 
chairman: WilliamGates. treas- Congratulations to Tandi Weathington for a great year. [S~~ORGANIZATIONS,P~~~~] 
At The ROOST 
February 15th 
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"Gamecock Watch" new way to show off school spirit 
"We're taking a cut to make it worth it 
for the university." - Couch 
Peggy Peel models watch 
By ERIC MACKEY 
Features Writer 
Thanks  to the  
Alumni Association a n d  
Couch's J ewe le r s  of An- 
niston, there is a now a new 
way to show off that  JSU 
sp i r i t  - -  the "Gamecock 
Watch." 
The watch is the brainchild 
of Fred Couch, owner of 
Couch's J e w e l e r s  in An- 
niston. I t  comes in three 
styles, all  of which display 
the name and mascot in 
school colors. Couch, who is a 
JSU alumnus along with his 
wife, got the idea from seeing 
a friend's watch emblazoned 
with his university's logo. 
Once the  wheels  were  
rolling, Couch investigated 
several ways of developing a 
watch tha t  would display 
pride in his alma mater .  He 
looked into several com- 
Watches on display 
panies before choosing Seiko. 
He chose  th is  company  
because of its lasting quality 
and willingness to back its 
product with a three-year 
warranty. 
In exchange for the use of 
the  logo, the  Alumni 
Association will receive a 
percentage of the sales of 
Gamecock watches. "We're 
taking a cu t  to make i t  worth 
i t  for the university," Couch 
said. 
The Alumni Association is 
cu r r en t ly  working on a 
brochure that  will include 
price information and will be 
d is t r ibuted  to a lumni ,  
faculty, staff members and 
possibly students. 
Pointing to the fact he has 
already had three or four 
s a l e s  before  even  a d -  
vertising, Couch stated his 
belief t he  wa tch  would 
rece ive  a t avo rab ie  
response. By the middle of 
February, Couch believes 
the  w a t c h  will be well 
publicized and a hot seller. 
The watch is offered in 
three styles -- two for men 
and one for women. The most 
elegant is the man's  gold 
watch which sells for $235 
plus tax  and any shipping 
charges. , 
Each of the other watches 
offers a standard band and 
sells for $198 plus tax. 
Peggy Peel of the Campus 
Bookstore sa id  s e v e r a l  
students have looked a t  the 
watch display in the store. 
Students seem to be very 
impressed with the watches 
but the actual impact they 
will have on sales cannot be 
calculated until they receive 
more information. 
David Ballardfindingnew life '~ommunication honored 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Editor in Chief 
When David Ballard enrolled 
at JSU to take some "enhance- 
ment classes," little did he know 
one of those classes would 
change the course of his life. 
"This sounds like a religious 
experience," said Ballard. 
In a way, perhaps, it was. 
Ballard, a Gadsden native, had 
been working as a manufac- 
turing engineer for 11 years. He 
became disillusioned with this 
and went 'to the Phillipines to 
work as a furniture manufac- 
turer. 
"Before, what I was doing 
morally offended me. We were 
making subcomponents of weap- 
ons systems, the MX, and I did 
no t  a g r e e  w i t h  t h i s  
philosophically," he said. 
After the stint in the Phillip- 
ines, Ballard moved back to 
Alabama and went into "semi- 
retirement." He decided to take 
some classes while he de- 
termined his future. 
"I took sociology pretty much 
as a lark, really. It was just a 
class. But I became intrigued by 
it, and now I'm going to get a 
David Ballard 
bachelor's degree and.. .get a 
Ph.D. so I can teach," he said. 
He has received the Gwen 
Mulder Scholarship in sociology 
for the spring semester. 
"I'm very thankful to the de- 
partment for this. It shows a lot 
of moral support for a student 
who wants to go on to graduate 
school. It's nice t'o receive that 
honor from them," he said. 
Aside from the time he puts 
into preparing for a career in 
sociology, Ballard also finds 
time to be involved in many 
campus activites. He is a mem- 
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa 
./ 
National leaders hi^ Honor Soci- 
ety, Alpha Kappa Delta ivational 
Sociology Honor Society, Phi 
Beta Lambda Business Fraterni- 
ty and Adult Learner's Forum, 
has been an SGA Senator, was 
nominated for Who's Who 
Among American College and 
University Students, and man- 
ages Penn House Apartments 
here in town. 
Ballard said the business-ori- 
ented side of him cannot refrain 
from planning out his future. 
"I'm going to get a master's in 
business, an MBA, here. That's 
my practical side, so I'll also 
have some basis in organiza- 
tions, pop culture and the media. 
I'll have a foundation from 
which to philosophize. And if I 
can't get a job teaching, I can 
get one in business." 
His own future is not the only 
one for which Ballard has plans. 
"I'd like this to be a "kinder, 
gentler nation,' but using my 
definition rather than a politi- 
cian's. That means treating each 
other as human beings," he said. 
"I hope through teaching I can 
at  least convey.spme of that to 
other people. " 
1 By ANN HOWARD 
Features Writer 
The Department of Com- 
munication recently received a 
Media Appreciation award for 
the hard work the faculty, staff 
and students put into helping 
Crime Stoppers of Calhoun 
County. 
Members of the Department 
of Communication have helped 
produce the "Crime of the 
Week" which has aired on WJSU 
channel 40 for the past four and a 
half years. 
The "Crime of the Week" is an 
unsolved crime selected for pub- 
lication through television, ra- 
dio, and print media. The selec- 
tion is made according to the 
severity of the crime and status 
of the offense. The weekly selec- 
tions come from the 1 4  law 
enforcement jurisdictions of 
Calhoun County to make Crime 
Stoppers a county-wide effort. 
Crime Stoppers is dependent 
upon the needs of each com- 
munity and its law enforcement 
agency. The work done by the 
Department of Communication 
helps generate phone calls which 
provide information on the 
weekly selections as well as any 
serious criminal activity in the 
Calhoun County area. 
Crime Stoppers is an informa- 
tion-gathering service designed 
to provide the general public 
with someone to call about 
crime in the Calhoun County 
area. Callers are . guaranteed 
anonymity. 
Crime Stoppers offers cash 
rewards of up to $1,000 dollars to 
anyone who furnishes informa- 
tion which leads to the recovery 
of stolen property, the seizure of 
illicit drugs, the capture of 
wanted persons or the arrest and 
binding over to grand jury of a 
felon. 
Crime Stoppers is an interna- 
tional service and the work stu- 
dents do for it is an experience 
which may help the students get 
jobs later on. Allan Rhodes, 
chairman of Crime Stoppers for 
1989, cites the faculty, staff, and 
students for their valuable sup- 
port of the project. 
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Alabama Gallery houses library's special collection 
By MATT BROOKS 
Features Editor 
Out of chaos comes order. 
Everyone has had to bear this 
in mind over the last few months 
with all of the renovations going 
on around campus. This has es- 
pecially held true at  Houston 
Cole Library. where most of the 
building and its premises have 
undergone change at  one time or 
another. 
One result of all this work on 
the library has been a new addi- 
tion on the 10th floor -- the 
Alabama Gallery. 
Open since the beginning of 
the semester. the gallery houses 
the special collections of the 
library. which were previouslv 
..We don't really have a full- 
time librarian devoted to the 
gallery." Hubbard said. "Louise 
Winsor has been dividing up her 
time between the gallery and 
her regular floor duties." Stu- 
dents may only take pencils and 
paper in to take notes with and a 
faculty member must be present 
as well. 
The gallery features portraits 
of Civil War hero Maj. John 
Pelham as  well a s  a reproduc- 
tion of the Medal of Honor that 
was awarded him by the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans. 
The gallery also contains 
books about the state of Ala- 
bama. books by Alabama au- 
thors and books written in Ala- 
located in the basement. L'niver- bama. such as  TO a .\f~ck- 
s ~ t y  Librar~an Willlam Hubbard jngbird by Harper Lee. In Cold 
said. ..We moved it to the 10th Blood by Truman Capote. and 
floor to make i t  more accessible The Heifen Kelfer SroV' 
The L'niversity arch~ves  can to the public " 
also be found in the gallery. ..If 
.4lthough the gallery is not anybody wanted to write a his- 
openly accessible to the public. tory of the Vn~versity. then this 
students may make arrange- 1s the place to come." Hubbard 
ments with the librarian to con- said. A front view Photo by ROGERLUALLEN 
duct research. Special precau- .As to the future of the gallery. 
tions have to be taken as well to Hubbard said a lot of time would indexes to make things easier tion. doing some The gallery is 'pen from 12:30 
prevent damage to the books and be spent organizing it. which for people to use. "We're also We don't what's in ' 4:30 Monday through 
other artifacts. includes going through lists and going to spend time in preserva- there." Hubbard said. Friday. 
Duke chosen by soap 
From CPS lngs and woods that would work 
Duke Y n ~ v e r s ~ t y  became well w ~ t h  !he soap's story llne 
Landview Lniversity for a few Bondeross said the episode 
days in late January when the featuring Duke wi l l  be aired 
cast and staff from the "One ,,,,,, , 
. V l d l L L I  L .  
Life to Live" .ABC daytime dra- 
ma vislted to do some on-loca- CAMP 1 
tion production 
Duke "won" a nat~onwide lo- 
cation search conducted by t h t  
soap opera's producers. who 
used the campus fraternity rcl\\- 
locat~on. said :IBT spokesman 
Jason Bondeross 
XBC. trying to earn some pub- 
licity. last fall placed ads in 50 
campus newspapers and ran ;I 
commercial durlng the program 
asking student viewers to Lvrltc 
and explain why t h e ~ r  c-ampus 
would be the perfect locatlon !'or 
the show. 
The producers. sald Bond- 
eross, hoped to build escltement 
for the show among students. 
who are among its biggest fans 
"Soap viewing among college 
kids is very big " 
Students from hundreds of 
c a m p u s e s  na t ionwide  r e -  
sponded. Bondeross said. send- 
ing not ju s t  l e t t e r s  but 
videotapes. bumper stickers. 
coffee mugs. sweat shirts and 
photographs extolling their  
schools. 
Duke senior Glenn Zellman 
did the best. "Once at Duke 
you'd be amazed by the beauty 
and charm of the university and 
its surrounding areas." Zellman 
wrote. describihg;c?$hpui build- 
COUNSELORS 
WANTED 
SUMMER JOBS AND/ OR 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
World'sLargest Camp for the Disabled 
SUMMER JOBS - 
NOW HIRING 
Hnrbe /UII ulorkir~ii u'itii physrcaiiy 
irrid rrrerirallv d1sabit.d chridrerl arrd 
cl r i~ i iw 
Fern Colleqe Creiiri rri sorrie 
r'urrIrLiIo 
I START NOW! Plari for Surt~irier XY Job 
I Voiuriteer to work a weekerid and rriterulew /or a sLirirrrier job 
I 
EARN $1,200 to 5 1,500 
Thls sunirlier 
wlth no expenses 
ROOM AND BOARD ARE FREE! 
Contact Ton1 Collier 
Camp ASCCA Easter Seals 
P.O. Box 2 1 
Jadtson's Gap. AL 3 6 8 6  1 
8 2 5 - 9 2 2 6  
or 1 -800-THE CAMP 
Tuesday, Feb. 14th 
Republican Primary 
Paid for by  student,^ for Rice, Tom Gentle, Chairman. Auburn. Ala. I 
By HEIDI KAUFMAN fat In topplngs such as cheese 
Health Writer and sour cream Grilled chlcken I Hunters are heartless people I 
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Once again it seems everyone 
is depending on fast food restau- 
rants for a quick meal. Accord- 
ing to the National Restaurant 
Association. more than 40 
percent of the money Americans 
spend on food is targeted for 
eating away from home. 
Fastfoodfattening 
This astonishing figure has to 
be recognized. and the best must 
be made out of the situation 
health-wise. Students who eat 
out often should acquire a good 
guiding booklet on nutrient val- 
v 
T T  4 , - I  4 
ues in menu items from the most 
common restaurants. 
A book of this type would 
contain information such as: an 
Arby's regular roast beef sand- 
wich contains 690 calories, of 
which 53 percent are fat; a 
McDonald's Filet-0-Fish has 435 
calories. of which 53 percent are 
fat; and two slices of a 12-inch 
Domino's Pizza add up to 340 
calories. with 16 percent being 
fat. 
To eat as nutritionally as pos- 
sible in a fast-food restaurant. 
food should be chosen with fore- 
thought. It is mainly the fat 
content of a meal that should be 
watched. 
In a Mexican restaurant. 
guacamole should be avoided. It 
contains 100 calories and two 
teaspoons of fat in every quarter 
cup. Instead concentrate on 
salsa. which consists of chopped 
tomatoes. onions and chilies. 
Beware of nachos crisp corn 
tortillas are deep-fried and full 
of fat. 
When ordering a Mexican 
meal. select a dish with healthy 
ingredients such as tomatoes. 
lettuce and peppers. Avoid the 
and beans are available in many 
Mex~can entrees and are good 
choices. but avoid refried beans 
since they contain a lot of fat. 
When visiting a Chinese res- 
taurant. take advantage of the 
stir-fried and steamed vegeta- 
bles with small amounts of 
meat. Keep away from deep- 
fried food and spare ribs, which 
are saturated with fat. 
Pizza is fine. but don't eat half 
the pie. Sample just a slice or 
two, and don't pile on the fatten- 
ing toppings such as sausage. 
When ordering a salad or visit- 
ing a salad bar, stick with low- 
calorie dressings instead of 
those with a high fat content. 
When a basket of rolls arrives. 
eat one. but don't cover it with 
butter and don't reach for anoth- 
er before before dinner arrives. 
Make an effort to choose broiled. 
roasted. poached or baked foods 
instead of deep-fried or sauteed. 
Stick to lean meats, fish or 
poultry when deciding on a main 
course. 
It does take willpower to eat 
nutritiously in a fast-food restau- 
rant. but with a little common 
sense. a healthy diet can be 
achieved. 
Some people go through their 
entire lives never seeing, or 
even having the opportunity to 
see, many of God's wonderful 
creations on this Earth. 
When I was 14 years old, my 
family visited the Grand Ca- 
nyon, which is a wonder in its 
own right. The surroundings 
couldn't have been more beau- 
tiful. The sun was setting as we 
drove along the rim of the ca- 
nyon, and the sky was several 
shades of purple and orange. 
Suddenly my dad yelled ex- 
citedly for everyone to look out 
the window. On the side of the 
road was one of what I have 
many times envisioned since 
then to be the most beautiful 
deer ever. However, by the time 
I could get in a position to see, 
the deer had disappeared into 
the brush. I felt left out as my 
mom, dad and sister talked 
about what they'd seen. 
I had never before in my life 
had the opportunity to see a deer 
in the wild. I didn't know if I 
ever would again. 
Then. about three weeks ago, I 
Gas driving home to Gadsden for 





blaring. and I was so lost in 
some deep in-transit thought 
that I almost missed it. 
Off to the right side of the road 
in a small clearing, an ugly 
white-gray cloud of smoke 
emerged from the woods. Hard- 
ly a second later, the most beau- 
tiful deer I have ever laid eyes 
on burst through the trees. 
Stunned, I watched as the deer 
crossed the clearing with ease 
and ran up the side of the hill 
onto the road, right into my 
truck. Immediately I slammed 
on the breaks, and my truck 
skidded off the road and almost 
overturned. 
Quickly I got out of the truck 
to look for the body. but found 
nothing. It was as if the deer had 
vanished into thin air. The whole 
event couldn't have lasted more 
than 10 seconds, but 1'11 have the 
image of that deer etched in my 
mind forever. Those round. dark 
eyes, filled with terror. 
Thanks to some hunter, proba- 
bly drunker than Otis and intent 
on nothing more than acquiring 
a wall trophy. the memory of my 
first deer in the wild will be a 
bloody one. 
I don't believe in, in fact I 
abhor, hunting. I think it's wrong 
to kill anything except in the 
extreme case of self-survival. In 
my years of debate with hunters. 
I've heard almost every reason, 
or excuse that is, in the world for 
hunting. 
And you want to know some- 
thing? Not a single one of them 
makes sense. 
There's the threat of human 
overpopulation, sure, but the 
government doesn't declare 
open season every fall to stem 
the tide. For the price of the gun, 
ammo. camouflage gear and 
ever-present 4x4, a man can feed 
his family for a year. 





Male cheerleaders valuable addit ion to squad 
By HEATHER GARGUS 
Features Writer 
The JSU cheerleaders a re  
well known for giving a n  
excellent pe_rformance. They 
thri l l  a n d  en te r t a in  the 
crowds with their school 
spirit and enthusiasm. 
The squad is made up of 
men and women who are  
equally impor t an t  in 
bringing the performance 
together. But what most 
people do not realize is the 
impor t ance  of the ma le  
cheerleaders. 
Some people tend  to 
question the image of these 
gent lemen.  David Cun- 
n i n g h a m ,  c h e e r l e a d e r  
sponsor, feels the school 
must have both male and 
female cheerleaders to make 
the squad work. 
Being a cheerleader is a 
big responsibility. According 
to Cunningham, the squad 
practices 3-4 times per week 
during football season and 2- 
3 times per week during 
basketball season. 
I t  takes a lot of work to 
maintain the positive image. 
Chip Otwell is one of the 
cheerleaders who also plays 
Cocky, the school mascot. 
"We really have to stay in 
shape," said Otwell. 
He added the men work out 
during the week on their own, 
between or after classes. 
The main responsibility of 
the entire squad is to create 
crowd participation. To do 
so, their feeling of school 
spirit has to be enormous. 
The chee r l eade r s  m u s t  
develop routines and cheers 
the audience  c a n  eas i ly  
follow. When the crowd 
.really cheers the team on, i t  
Photo by CHRIS MILLER 
From left: Randy Snyder, Will Prestwood, Dean Chassay, Tony 
Barefoot, David Miller, Craig Davis, and Paul Chassay (Co-captain) 
c a n  somet imes  m a k e  a in tens i ty  i n t a c t  du r ing  David Cunningham for more 
difference in  the  p e r -  breaks in the action. details. 
formance of the opposition. Despite  the  exce l len t  There will be a cheerleader 
Also, the  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  reputation of the squad, male camp  held during the last  
provided by the squad and chee r l eade r s  a r e  needed.  week of March and try-outs 
Cockj. c a n ,  keep ,the. crowd Interested men can contact will be April 3. 
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Burgess signs new contract 
I By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Spor ts  E ditor 
Coach Bill Burgess  l a s t  
week signed a new con t rac t  
to r e m a i n  h e a d  f o o t b a l l  
coach. 
This new a g r e e m e n t  c a m e  
after negotiations between 
Burgess a n d  Universi ty a n d  
athletic officials. Burgess '  
original contrac t ,  which he  
signed four y e a r s  ago ,  w a s  tr, 
expire a t  the  end  of last 
month. 
The t e r m s  of the  new deal  
a r e  undisclosed, al though the  
contract  i s  believed to be a 
two-year a g r e e m e n t  with a 
roll-over clause.  The roll- 
ove r  c l a u s e  a l l o w s  t h e  
contract  to be automat ica l ly  
renewed on the date  of i t s  
signing two y e a r s  from now. 
In a r epor t  in the  J a n .  27 
issue of the Anniston S ta r ,  
Burgess sa id  he w a s  pleased 
with the new deal .  
"I  a p p r e c i a t e  o u r  
p r e s i d e n t ,  D r .  H a r o l d  
McGee ,  h a v i n g  e n o u g h  
confidence in our p rogram to 
give us the opportunity to 
stay in Jacksonvil le a n d  
:ontinue our p rogram,"  sa id  
Burgess. "I'm glad it 's over .  
Everything went  ve ry  well, 
I'm pleased with i t  a n d  we ' re  
ooking forward to working 




The mul t i -year  c lause  had 
Photo by ED HILL I 
Burgess pleased with new deal 
been one of the ma jo r  points 
of n e g o t i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  
Burgess a n d  the  Universi ty.  s a id  he'd work ou t  something 
McGee's policy h a s  been t,o "I think the t h a t  would be acceptable  a n d  
I offer only one-year contrac ts  apparen t ly  the  mul t i -year  to universi ty employees  a n d  contract over is a good roll.over suited Bill. I 
faculty. 
In the s a m e  ar t ic le  in the 
S t a r ,  J S U  t r u s t e e  B o b  
Kennamer sa id ,  "I  think 
rolling the con t rac t  over is a 
good thing for evetrybody. 
"When w e  ( t h e  J S U  
athletic council) m e t  with 
Dr.  McGee, even though we 
understood his position in 
wanting everyone on the 
thing for everybody." 
--Kennamer 
s a m e  basis,  we explained to 
him tha t  in this p a r t  of the 
country i t  wasn ' t  t h a t  w a y  
( o n e - y e a r  c o n t r a c t s )  w i t h  
football coaches .  Dr .  McGee 
"It  s e e m s  to be a fair  way 
of doing i t ,  too. As long a s  a 
guy  is doing a job a s  good a s  
he ' s  doing i t ,  he needs  to 
have  the security of t h a t  
rollover," sa id  Kennamer .  
Burgess  a lso  sa id  he w a s  
look ing  f o r w a r d  to  c o n -  
tinuing recrui t ing  without 
h a v i n g  t o  w o r r y  a b o u t  
con t rac t  negotiations. 
Gamecocks 
home again 
By EARL WISE 
Sports Writer 
The Gamecocks did their 
homework. no doubt about it. 
The Mississippi College Choc- 
taws arrived in Pete Mathews 
Colesium Jan. 23 with 11-4 over- 
all record and a 5-2 mark in the 
GSC. The Choctaws left Jack- 
sonville with a 113-93 defeat a s  
the Gamecocks ran away in an 
important league game. 
The victory was a big win for 
the struggling Gamecocks. who 
had lost three of their four pre- 
vious games. Apparently, they 
learned their lesson after some 
tough road losses. 
The Choctaws a re  led by sen- 
ior guard Aaron Baker. who av- 
erages 15.9 point per game. He 
was, however. held scoreless by 
the Gamecocks. In addition to 
Baker being held scoreless, jun- 
ior forward Thomas Mathews. 
who averages 18.3 ppg was held 
to a mere 13 points. 
..We ran a combination de- 
fense on Baker." said Coach Bill 
Jones. "We wanted to keep the 
ball out of his hands. Robert Lee 
Sanders did a good job playing 
him." 
The JSU run-and-gun offense 
was led by Pat  Madden, who 
finished with 19 points and a 
game high 14 assists. The win 
lifted the Gamecocks to 12-3 
overall and 4-3 in the GSC and 
put them back in the conference 
race. 
The Gamecocks got their tran- 
sition game rolling early. Henry 
Williams. Wayne McGaughy and 
Cliff Dixon controlled the boards 
all night. and they in return 
dished the ball out to Madden 
who dazzled the crowd with 
3-point shots from heaven. 
"We did things we had to do to 
win." said Jones. "We re- 
bounded extremely well early. 
snap back at 
.st Choctaws 
and we got a great effort from 
Pat  Madden. " 
The Gamecocks jumped out to 
an early 10-6 lead, but a massive 
dunk by the Choctaws' Roy 
Sandifer and a 3-point jumper by 
Willie Thomas tied the score a t  
12-12. Jimmy Cavett then hit a 
jump shot for Mississippi Col- 
lege to give them a slim 14-12 
lead. 
A 3-point basket by Charles 
Page gave the Gamecocks a 
15-14 lead. From that point on, 
the Choctaws never again tied 
the score. Henry Williams 
scored another quick basket for 
the Gamecocks to build a 17-14 
lead. 
Then with 12:34 left in the first 
half. a rare occurrence hap- 
pened for the Gamecocks. Mad- 
den fired a 3-point shot and 
connected. but while in the proc- 
ess of shooting he was fouled. 
Madden connected on the foul 
shot for an extremely rare 4- 
point play. 
To t h e  d e l i g h t  of t h e  
Gamecock crowd. Madden got 
his best assist with five minutes 
left in the game. Madden drib- 
bled through the Choctaws' full- 
court press. spotted Dixon sprin- 
ting for the basket. and lofted 
him a half-court pass. Dixon 
took the pass in the air  and 
dunked it home. The dunk got 
the Gamecock crowd on its feet 
and gave JSU a huge 87-71 lead. 
In the final minutes of the 
game. the Gamecocks had prob- 
lems stopping Choctaw junior 
guard Frank Chatman. Chatman 
connected for 28 of Mississippi 
College's last 34 points. includ- 
ing 19 straight points and seven 
3-pointers. Chatman finished 
with 33 points on the night. 
Free-throw shooting. which at  
times has been a downfall for 
[See  CHOCTAWS, P a g e  141 
Football recruiting gets boost from new weekend program 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Sports Editor 
The first day high school sen- 
iors can sign letters of intent to 
play college football is next 
Wednesday, and JSU is in the 
thick of recruiting players for 
the Gamecock program. 
Coach Bill Burgess said last 
week recruiting is going well so 
far, but he expects JSU to be late 
in signing some of its recruits 
because Division I school 
are getting their prospects 
signed. 
"We're looking at a lot of 
people." said Burgess. "We're 
going to be a little slow this year 
because right now we have to 
see how Division I schools are  
doing. 
"We have been having recruit- 
ing weekends. and we are also 
looking at  our prospects and 
getting them ranked.'' said 
Burgess. 
According to defensive secon- 
dary coach David Saunders. the 
recruiting weekends are being 
handled a little differently this 
year. Rather than bringing in 
recruits on Fridays and having 
them stay through Saturday. the 
prospects are  coming in on 
Thursdays and Fridays this 
year. 
Saunders says thls glves the 
recru~ts  a much better op- 
portunlty to see what student l ~ f e  
IS really l ~ k e  a t  JSL'. rather than 
seelng the campus on the week- 
end when a large number of 
students have gone home 
"So far c the recruit~ng week- 
ends) have worked well." said 
Saunders. "In the past. we had 
to tell them that the campus is 
not like it is when they see it 
during the weekdays. The re- 
sponse has been great. We had 
about 30 kids in during the first 
two weeks. and they seemed to 
enjoy it." 
Saunders said the coaching 
staff met Friday before last and 
made some decisions on the 
players they felt JSU had the 
best chance to sign. The staff 
was going to continue to work 
out getting committments dur- 
ing last week and this week. 
According to Saunders, this is 
going to be a good recruiting 
year overall. JSU is hoping to 
get some good talent from local 
high schools. 
"We averaged signing about 20 
to 24 players the last couple of 
years." said Saunders. "We're 
not going to sign quite that many 
on signing date this year. but we 
do expect to sign from 16 to 20 
people. " 
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Slow start is no problem as Gamecocks down UAH 
By RCSS MEANS 
Sports Writer 
They a r e  not nicknamed the 
"Runnin' Gamecocks" for noth- 
ing. 
Coach Bill Jones'  basketball 
team likes to play a fast-paced 
game,  and they u s u a l h  suceed in 
doing this very well. Most oppo- 
nents have found when the 
Gamecocks run the fast 
break with success, a JSI -  vic- 
tory is inevitable. 
L a s t  T h u r s d a y  a t  P e t e  
Mathews Coliseum. the Xla- 
bama-Huntsville Chargers'  a t -  
tempt to slow that running g a m e  
down failed miserably. The 
Gamecocks upped their overall 
record to 13-3 with an 84-49 
thrashing (11' I.AH 
Y.4Fi c a m e  In with plans to t ry 
and play a slow-tempo g a m e  to 
keep the Gamecocks from run- 
ning up points For  a while it 
worked a s  the g a m e  star ted off 
at a slow pace. The Chargers 
used most of the 45-second clock 
Lady Charg 
By RCTH H'C'CHES 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Ciamecocks handil!. 
defeated the I'niversity of Ala- 
bama-Huntsville Lady Chargers 
last Thursday night by a score of 
88-68 The Lady Gamecocks 
cruised to victory af ter  picking 
up a 40-17 first-half lead 
[..AH led early in the first half. 
but with 17.50 left to play. JSIT  
tied the game a t  1-4  and never 
fell behind agaln 
"LVe took control of the g a m e  
early." said Lady Gamecock 
head coach Richard 1Iathis 
"LVe wanted to come out and 
play good from the s ta r t .  Lye got 
to look at  some girls who have 
been doing good at  practice. and 
we were verJ- \veil pleased " 
1Iathls c3alled upon hls re-  
serves for a large portion of the 
game Christ!. Col\.in, a 5'11' 
freshman guard from Cross~. i l le .  






than ever before. 
I Give A Hoot. Don't Pollute. 
I Forest Seiricr-iTSL)A 
when they had the ball. and a s  a the vocal fans  something t( 
resul t .  only 23 total points were  cheer  about. 
scored between the two t e a m s  in Robert Lee Sanders led the 
the first 11 minutes .  Gamecocks with 29 points on the 
"fJbvio,lsly. Alabama-Hunts- night. including a n  outstanding 
ville thought their opportunity to six 3-pointers. The Gunecock  
win the g a m e  rested in taking 40 offense picked UP the tempo in 
seconds off the 45-second clock an exceptional second half.  and 
each t ime  d0u.n." said Jones, the defense rattled the Chargers  
"we went to the man-to-man once LAH fell behind. 
offense to offset that.  and it was  Jones w a s  very pleased with 
effective." his t e a m ' s  efforts in the game.  
.At the half. the score was 30-23 "It was  a good g a m e  for  
in favor of the Gamecocks. one us."said Jones. 
of JsY's lowest first-half point Jones also said the past two 
totals of the year .  Despite the home games  have been good for  
low scoring. JSI '  controlled the' the t e a m  in the sense he has  
lead most of the game.  falling been able  to get a lot of playing 
behind a t  only one point in the t ime for  most of his players. The 
first half home stand has also helped pull 
The second half of the contest Sanders. who is again 
brought more  action to what had ronnecting from the outside. 
been a dull ball game.  The out of a shooting s lump he had 
Gamecocks gradually added to been in. 
the lead they had built. On :wo Cliff Dixon Was the only other  
different  occasions, back-to- Gamecock player in double fig- 
back S-pointers by Robert I,ee ures. Dixon had 11 points and 10 
Sanders and P a t  Madden gave rebounds. 
-ers I fall with ease 
Sophomore Evet t  P a l m e r  added 
10 points. 
Mathis w a s  pleased with the 
play of both Colvin and Pa lmer .  
"Christy may  be our best pure 
shooter." said Mathis "She has 
a good. clean shot and she gets  
her shots up quick. Evett c a m e  
in and played well for us. which 
is exactly what we need her to do 
against some ot' our toughest 
opponents " 
Lady Chargers  c a m e  within 18 
points in the last two minutes. 
but they were not able to close 
the margin any more .  They did. 
however. triple their first half 
score.  
"We held them to 17 points in 
the f i rs t  half. but they scored 51 
in the second half." said Mathis. 
"\Ye weren ' t  too happy with 
that .  We weren ' t  playing hard 
enough. ' ' 
In the first half. the Lady Overall. Mathis was pleased 
Gamecocks '  defense held the with his t e a m ' s  performance.  
Lady Chargers to only 17 points. "It was  a good g a m e  for us." 
while going on two seven-basket said Mathis. "It really got our 
s c o r i n g  s t r e a k s  Sophomore  spirits up. You have to feel good 
guard P a n a  Bright led JSV in a f t e r  a g a m e  like this. Lye ex- 
the first half with 13 points e c u t e d  b e t t e r .  a n d  p e o p l e  
The second half went slower seemed more  aler t .  LVe did 
for the Lady Gamecocks. but things we're  supposed to be 
I-.AH never pulled close. The doing " 
Photo byROGERLUALLEN 
McGaughy, Gamecocks were flying high 
I February 10th 7 & 9:30 p.m. Showings I 
O Admission I 
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special Olympics bei~efi t s participants, instructors 
By DEANA SCHNUELLE feeling she got from seeing the men's team competition wit1 
Sports Writer 
Once again, Special Olympics 
has shown that people' who are 
mentally retarded can perform 
superiorly in sports competition. 
accomplish new 
feats. 
"When Lisa (a  nine-year-old 
with cerebral palsy) walked on 
the beam for the first time, I felt 
it was the greatest accomplish- 
ment for both her and for me," 
said Halladay. 
The clinic was attended by 18 
athletes and seven coaches from 
as far away as Huntsville and 
Tuscaloosa. 
The athletes competed in the 
combined scores of 46.2 and 43.9, 
respectively. 
The women's champions were 
Lateisha Stevenson of Gadsden 
(with a combined score of 34.8), 
and Shaletha Smith of Gadsden 
(with a 36.2). 
Many of these althletes were 
competing in their first competi- 
tion ever. 
The challenge was at' the JSU 
Alabama Special Olympics 
Gymnastics Competition Dec. 10 
in Oxford. This event was or- 
ganized and conducted by volun- 
teer students as a part of the 
JSU Special Olympics Staff, 
which was created by Glenn 
Roswal, professor of physical 
education. 
There were 21 students who 
worked in the clinic. Their 
duties included spott ing,  
teaching and encouraging the 
athletes to try new skills. 
Libby Halladay described the 
Choctaws 
An additional bonus for the 
athletes was an exhibition per- 
formance by International Spe- 
cial Olympics team member 
Danny Nelson from Huntsville. 
Nelson performed routines in all 
six men's events, demonstrating 
the skills which won him two 
silver medals at the Special 
Olympic Games in South Bend, 
Ind. 
first gymnastics meet of the 
season. There were four 
divisions: men's Level I, wom- 
en's Level I (beginner), men's 
Level 11, and women's Level I1 
(intermediate). 
Antwon Andrew of Anniston 
and Richard Hunter of Gadsden 
were the top finishers on the 
[Continued From Page 121 
our free throws because they 
have been factors in the games 
we lost on the road. This was a 
great win for us, and I am glad 
to he home." 
The Gamecocks had five 
the Gamecocks this season, was 
a strong point in this game. The 
Gamecocks were 31-of-41 (76 
percent) from the charity stripe. 
When JSU lost on the road to 
Delta State and Livingston, bad 
Williams finished with 19 points 
and 10 rebounds, while Johnny 
Pelham contributed 14 points 
and four assists. Dixon chipped 
in 13 points and grabbed 'nine 
rebounds Photo by ED HILL 
free-throw shooting was a factor players score in double figures. 
down the stretch. Robert Lee Sanders finished 
"We should have made the ten with 26 polnts and four assists 
we missed," s a ~ d  Jones "We Madden added 19 po~nts. 14 as- 
have been working very hard on sists. and four steals. Henry 
i- 
Mississippi College was led by 
Thomas, who finished with 24 Danny Nelson performs on rings 
points. Matthews scored 13 
points, and Sandifer added 10 at Special Olympics Gymnastics Competition 
points and 15 rebounds. 
Win I Valen tin e Mylar Balloons $1 .9 9 I 
thru Feb. 14th 
I 
I Just send us a photo of your most outrageous dare from the fun, 
1 new DARE game. Your dare may wln you ... 
One of three 19- 
Spring, Breakvacations for four worth $s,ooo! 
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Gamecocks take easy road win against UT-Martin 
By RINDA RUTLEDCE 
Sports Writer 
The arena stands like a Taj 
Mahal amid the cornfields and 
grain silos. 
Pacer Arena. home court of 
the Tennessee-Martin Pacers, 
has never been an easy place for 
the Gamecocks to win a basket- 
ball game. But JSU made things 
look easy last Saturday night as 
they demolished defending Gulf 
South Conference champion UT- 
Martin 106-77. 
The Lady Gamecocks also won 
an important GSC game by de- 
feating the Lady Pacers 75-67. 
The Pacers got on the board 
first with a 3-0 lead. but Robert 
Lee Sanders answered by toss- 
ing in a 3-pointer to tie the game 
at 3-3. 
With 16:30 on the clock in the 
first half. the Pacers went ahead 
for the second and final time of 
the evening. leading 8-7. Sanders 
then tossed in another two points 
to put the Gamecocks ahead 9-8. 
ahead by 16 and led 31-15. Out- 
manned UT-Martin could do 
nothing to stop JSU, and with 5 
minutes remaining in the first 
half, the Gamecocks had taken a 
commanding 41-18 advantage. 
By halftime, the Pacers had 
cut the lead to 20. but this ane 
was as good as over. The 
Gamecocks went into the locker 
room leading 50-30. 
JSU came out shooting the 
lights out in the second half. An 
early 10-4 run by the Gamecocks 
enabled them to add to their 
already huge lead. The run was 
punctuated by Henry Williams 
slamming the ball home to put 
the Gamecocks on top 60-34. 
At the 11-minute mark. UT- 
Martin had cut the lead down to 
16 when a technical foul was 
called on the Pacers. Pat Mad- 
den went to the line and suc- 
cessfully converted the techni- 
Gamecocks with 29 pomts, fol- 
lowed by Williams with 17. 
Pelham with 13 and Madden 
with 12. Dixon lead in rebound- 
ing with 16, and Madden had 9 
assists on the evening. 
"I couldn't have written a 
better script to start the game," 
said Coach Bill Jones. "It was 
one of those ballgames where we 
got off to a good start. Once we 
got off to a good start and got the 
lead, they obviously had to play 
outmanned, and I think we had 
more depth. It was a good outing 
from start to finish." 
The Gamecocks improved 
their record to 14-3 overall and 
5-3 in the GSC. 
Lady Gamecocks 75, 
UTM 67 
The Lady Gamecocks had to 
hold off a pesky Lady Pacer 
team to take a 75-67 win over 
claimed the lead in the second 
half only to see the Lady Pacers 
come back and tie the game at 
62-62 with 5: 04 left in the contest. 
But a comeback was not to be 
for UT-Martin. The Lady Pacers 
scored only five more points in 
the last five minutes, and the 
Lady Gamecocks won going 
away. 
"We played pretty well to- 
night,'' said Coach Richard 
Mathis. "It was tough game, and 
( UT-Martin) came out tough and 
gave us everything we wanted. 
We expected them to play tough. 
"We had them down by two at 
halftime, and we stretched that 
lead out to about nine or 10 in the 
second half. But they made a run 
at us, and we stretched it back 
out in the last couple of minutes. 
It was really a tight game all the 
way," said Mathis. 
Shelley Carter had an outstan- 
ding 32-point performance for 
the Lady Gamecocks. She also 
pulled down 18 rebounds. and 
Mary Ann Tribble had 11 points 
on the night. Luchy Cabrera 
scored 12 points, including six in 
the last five minutes, four of 
which were a t  the free-throw 
line. 
"We've been a good free- 
throw shooting team this year," 
said Mathis. "We're shooting in 
the 70 percent range, and I think 
anybody who knows anything 
about basketball will tell you 
your doing all right when you've 
got your players shooting in the 
70s." 
UT-Martin was led by Catrece 
Ward, who had 23 points. 
The win improves the Lady 
Gamecocks' record to 14-2 over- 
all, 5-2 in the GSC. 
ca l  f r e e  throw for  t he  U T - M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
GanIecocks to thwart any Pacer UT-Martin kept this one close I Help them become all they want to be. comeback hopes. throughout most of the game. Children think and ~ l a n :  to make these dreams come 1 
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UT-Martin tied the game at With just over one minute to The Lady Pacers led by five at 
9 - 9 .  b u t t h e  . * R u n n i n .  play in the game, Randell one time in the early part of the 
Gamecocks" proceeded to out- Holmes tossed in point number game. but JSU used a 9-0 run to 
run the Pacers with a lead they 1W for the Gamecocks. JSU the lead Martin would 
would not relinquish the rest of went on to win what turned out back and cut 
to be a breather by a 106-77 the JSU lead to two at 38-36 at the evening. 
halftime. Midway through the first half. margin. 
the ~~~~~~~k~ had jumped Sanders led in scoring for the The Lady re- 
ling act "THE BENZ " 
"When I ~ ~ o w  u p . .  ." Children true. Join us. 
with mental retardation have Help us build better lives. 
the same kinds of hopes and 
dreams - for education, good 
jobs, happy homes. 
The ARC, the Association for wp bum the& 
Retarded Citizens, is working Aswratlon for Retarded C~t~zens 
- ~ 
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